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of his inventions, such as the McKay Collection of Taaea.
lli'ppner Kwunl.supreme court. IWatty, Gallagher and

TWO TRAINS COLLIDE
There's a good deal of guarantsTh

neoa In the store keeping of tod.. !sewing machine, the heeling machine,CRUSHED TO DEATH Davidson were remanded to jail in order The bill to abolish the present system
of collecting taxes passed both houses.

the stitcher and the McKay metallic It',ooesce.ve. Or too reluctant.' III;
It goes into effect at once. It does awav

fustener. Much of his snare time was
spout in the study of mimic, of which he

that sentence may be paused upon ail at
the tame time, participators in
the Ihiquesne riot were today sentenced
to the workhouse for terms ranging from

..... H means nothing
only words.SuTca People Instantly Killed by a Fall- - with the necessity of the sheriff visitingwas a great lover, owning a rare eollec every precinct In the rounty for the rmrtlou of old violins. His housekeeper

An Infant CHUd Killed and Scleral Peo-

ple Hurt

THE BRAKEMAN WAS TOO LATE

W Wall iwiso of collecting taxes, and hereaftertwo to six months.

forcing tha I'arinc Mall.
was a Mrs. Treat, whose daughter Min

This offer to refund the iuo,, ,
pay a reward, I, UlHi, umi(r
that you won't want your mo,, ftand that you won't claim tl
Of course. "!

nle was attending the Washinuton gram
SEVERAL OTHERS BADLY IXJIREI) asiiincton, tub, 28. It Is an

every person must call at the sheriff's
olllce and rwy Ids Uses there. It is
probable under this system copies of the
rolls will be sent to responsible parties

mar school. lU'foro tlio girl wu ont of
her teens and when Mr. McKay wasuounced as a fact by the friends of the ro, wiioever is honest n.. I . L. - . , , nmkiiNorth American Navigation Com pun "l It,

eii.i wuraa not on Ills ownat various places in the county and theythat a contract had been made by that
alwut 00 they woie married. Shortly
afterward they went to Europe, and
when next heard from they had settled

Twenty People Injured la a Wreck

Near Little Rock, on the Iron

Mountain Ky.

A Hungarian Village Engulfed in the

Kaging Waters and Fleeing

Drowned.

can receive the taxes due.company and It he Panama railway for
the carrying trade between Panama and in Italy, where they wore entertaining Hpeclmea Caeea.

y,n r. . ...San Francisco, Colon and New York In great splendor. Finally they returned

alone, but through the local H,whom you know, must have
hehasfaUhlnbuck of the g.S
The busiue. wouldn't stand I
without It.

What la lacking 1. coi,flj0flce --

of that, what Is lacklne i. ,u

rt. ii. i.uuoru, sow lasaoi, w is., wasThe Pacitic Mail Company is thus com to America and hnd a winter residence
pletelv defeated, and the prediction is
made that the new combination will cu

In Washington and a summer cottage in
Newport, where they were in the social
swim for several seasons. Mm, McKay
subttequentlv secured a divorce, with

- .Ufc pi-- ..
which is above the

freight rates via the Isthumus and, by
forming a competing line to the trans

honesty
practice von,,

continental roads, will force down the Dralimony of about f20 ,000 a your, and Pierce's medicines tr -
latter's freight ratee. The contract Is

said to have been signed yesterday, and
at prevent living in Washington. Mr
McKay is traveling in the Ntlewhh Mrs

Phovidknck, 11. I., March 1. The
midnight train from New York on the
New York, New Haven & Hartford rail-

way collided with the Stonington boat
train at Norwood at 6:20 this morning,
killing one child and injuring half a
doten passengers. The dead child was
nine months old, a son of Andrew Vun-ie-

The injured are: II. M. Salinbern,
New York, hand crushed ; Miss Hattie
Jenkins, Everett, Mass., injured inter-
nally; F.. Jolly, New York, cut and
bruised about the head; 15. Meyers,
Providence, injured internally ; and
Andrew Vanich and wife, cut alxmt the

was probably due to the general impree Charles Wood, of Ronton. A residence
is being erected for him in Aikon, S. Csion that the investigation of the

Panama scandal would, as far as this
country is concerned, be finished. The
commission, it is anticipated, will make

l'lea for liar Throne.
New Youk, March 1. The Princess

to accomplish what they ..."J.do, and their makers gW the
back 11 the result Isn't apparent

Doesn't It strike 'yon that a uhhIW.
which the makers have so much tordeuce in, la the medicine for you.

A Wonderful Opportanlly. Clotee.
Week.

The surprising opportunity of sks
the great Encyclopedia Rritannic,
where presented, closes, so fur ti
paper is concerned, with this wesk rv

a report to the effect that, while some of Kaiaulanl, niece of the deposed queen

troubled with neuralgia and rheuma-
tism, his stomach was disordered, his
liver was affected to an alarming de-

gree, appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced in flesh and strength.
Three bottles of Klectrle Rittors cured
him. Kdwd Shepherd, Harrlsburg, III.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years' standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Rittors and seven boxes of
Rucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound am! well. John Speaker, Cataw-
ba, O., had five large fever sores on his
leg, doctors said he was incurable. One
bottle Electric Rittors and one box
Rucklen's Arnica Salve cured lilm en-

tirely. Sold at Snipes & Klmirsly'i
drug store.

Russia is the largest horso-breedi-

country in tho world, but the great ma-
jority of their horses aro worthless
brutes worse than our Texas ponies.
The government ninintalns 2S breeding
establishments, which are classed in
three categoric stables for the im-

provement of the draught and working

the money sent to the United 8tates l.iHuokulanl, of Iluwuii, is here. She

Chicago, Feb. 28. The Uvea of seven
people were instantly crushed out in
their sleep this morning, one other per-

son fatally hurt, and two more thtnjrer-ousl- v.

Shortly afur midnight a heavy
wind sprang up, increasing to a pile,
then almost to a hurricane. At Hal-stea- d

and Nineteenth streets stood the
store wall of Jolin York's dry-goo-

house, recently gutted by fire. Tart of
the walls were left standing, and on
these the proprietor begun to rebuild.
The walls, which had reached a height
oi five stories, were still green and in-

sufficiently braced. They gave way be-

fore the tornado, and foil with a deafen-
ing crash about 1 :o0 o'clock this morn-
ing on the two-stor- y structure adjoining,
occupied as a dwelling by the family of
John Schmidt, a saloon-keeie- r, and
TVUlhun Knnz, ti jeweler. The great
mass of bricks and mortar crushed the
structure like an eggshell and the occu-

pants with it.

Druw ti pti in tli FltBfMlo.

Vienna, Feb. :S. A terrible calamity
has overtaken the village of Gergely,
near Paks, llunjmry. Owing to a sud

probably was used corruptly, it is ',im arrived today on the steamer Teutonicface and head. The boat train leave
possible to trace it. Since the chief tear
of the Panama railway (was thus dis

which suited from Uvurpool February
22d. The princess Is IK years old. She
Is a tall, beautiful youn woman of

Stonington at S o'clock, and is due in
this city at 4:30. Just before reaching
Pawtiacket the coaches parted, causing aposed of, there remained no reason why

it should not continue in its refusal to
make a contract with the Pacific Mail

sweet face and slender figure.. She hasdelay Of one hour. The train stopped
arrangement with the publisher u j,
four weeks only, and this is the Ian t
the four. It is the great genulns L

the soft brown eyes and dark complexon Pawtueket bridge for repairs, andCompany and turn to the navigation Ion that mark the Hawaiian bounty.brakeman was sent back to flag the Newcompany association, with which it ryclopedia Ilrltannica, over 20kYork train, but too lute to avert a col
would be advantageous. It is under pagoa, 10,000 Illustrations aud 100 nun

She hud come to tho United States, sho
said, more for tho purjiose of learning
and observing for herself the nature of in pood cloth binding, all for $20,00 bi

Iuion. The New lork mail dashed up
at a cult. The engine crashed

stood that by the terms of the agree-

ment the contract will be rendered void even that payable (with f 1.00 extrt; ainto the rear end of the boat train tho people who had been asked to take
control of her country than to make athe moment the North American Navi installments of f 1.00 every twenty din.

We are ordering tiie work ounwl- r-
smashing the carriages into kindlinggation Company enters into the trans formal petition for hur crown. "That," breeds, those destined for saddle horses,wood. The engine of the latter was

continental pool. The Pacific Mail is and fiuully the Steppo stables, whichwrecked, and the combination car ncx
you can join us, if you please, and n
some trouble and expense. It coin

she said, "is rightfully mine, and if the
Americans are the noble-minde- d peoplereadr to sell out to the North American

to it was badly broken up. The firemanNavigation, it is understood.
supply mounts for the cavairy. These
establishments contain in all 1843
stallions.

and engineer of the New York train re
I have learned to regard thorn, thpy will
not be a party to the,' outrage by which

nothing to see a sample at this oflice.

rropueals for Hide.Henteaeed for Life. mained at their posts and were unin
jured. The track was blocked for i

den rise in the Danube, its l.fiOO inhab-
itants were forced to flee f rom their mud
huts to the church and school. The ad-

vancing waters finally compelled them
to flee from these refugee or be drowned
in them. When they turned out again,
the flood surged nearly to their waisu.
The children and inlirui were assisted
by the stronger as they struggled along

Portland, Or., Feb. 2S. Frank Ohleg
schlager, the murderer of William II

I have lost my birthright." In regard
to her views on tho serious aspects
which the Hawaiian government in

Now Try Tala.
It wiil cost you nothing and will surecouple of hours. The injured were caret!

for bv the citizens of Norwood.Woolridge, was sentenced to the pen! likely to assume, the princess referred
to her guardian, Mr. Davies, who has

tentiary for life this morning by Judge
ly do you good. If you have a cough,
cold, or any trouble with throat, chest
or lungs. Dr. King's New Discovery for

Fifteen or Twenty Injured.Stearns. prepared a statement; both on his ownLittlx Rock, Ark., March 1. AHuman nature asserted itself again in and her behalf. The statement of Printoward Paks, with the waters continually consumption, coughs and colds is guar-
anteed to give relief, or money will liethe presence of a large crowd of specta south-boun- d train on the Iron Mountain

railroad, which left here this morning cess Kaiaulanl is us follows:rising. First one, a mother with five
tore, who were drawn to the courtroom puid buck. Sufferers from la grippe

Sealed bids will le received st tlis
of t'randall & Rurget until noo

Murch 20th, 1M3. for the snpenitrueUiN
of a propound dwelling to be built far
W. L. Rradshaw on the northeast enr--1

ner of Washington and Fourth strwu, f"

The Dalles, Or., according to the iilui
and speciUcations prepared by 6. I, i

Cramlull.
Rids will also be received at the saim

time and place for the mason work of

the above mentioned building, l'lam '

and sHi'ification can lie seen at the of.

fliee of Crandull A Burgel.
The right is reserved to reject any sol

all bids.
5

Subscribe for Tu Daily Cuuomcu.

"I stand on your shore today, whereat 3 o'clock, was wrecked near Hope, 110for the sole purpose of hearing sentence I thought so soon to receive a royal wel found it just the thing and under its
use had a speedy and thorough recov- -miles from here. The baggage car and

two coaches were burned, and a later
pronounced and observing its effect
upon the miserable wretch to whom it ciime ou my way to my own kingdom. eay. Irv a sanmle Imttle at our exI come unattended, except by the lovingreport says one sleeper was burnedapplied. When asked if he had any pense, and learn for yourself just how

children, gave np, sank and perished in
the flood. Those were followed by many
others, the number of whom isunknown,
and the survivors reached Paks in an
exhausted, pitiable plight. No doubt
the number drowned is very large. The
people of Paks are deeply concerned for
their own safety, as the Danube is 20

feet above normal.

hearts that have come with mo over theThere are conflicting reports as to thething to say as to why sentence should wintry seas. I hear that commianlonersnumber of people injured. The number
good a thing it is. Trial bottles free at
.Snip & Kinersly's drug store. Large
sue 6uc and (1.

not be passed, Ohlegschlager replied :
from my land have been for many daysof dead and injured reported is all the"Nothing," and when the judgment of

way from five to twenty. The railway asking this nation to take away my lit-

tle vineyard. They spoke no Word topeople decline to give out anything in
the court fell upon his ears his eyes
filled with tears, and. apparently, for
the first time the murderer realized all

me, and leave me to (hid out as I canregard to the matter, and it will be sev C. B.M.
U. S. Commlaalonor.

M'KINSTRV,
Notary Publiceral hours before details can be obtained.that has happened. He walked out of

from the rumors of the air that they
would leave me without a home or a
name or a nation. Seventy years ago,

The accident occurred about fi :It0 thisthe courtroom with head bowed and
face highly flushed, and will be taken to Huntington & McKinstry.

Hurcvewira to J. M. llniitliiKt.m A Co. .
morning. Two coaches and the chair
car wore burned, lietween la and -- Uthe penitentiary on this evening's train

A Krlssard in Wtieoaila.
Hudson-- , Wis., Feb. 2S. The severest

storm in many years visited this section
last night. Twenty-tw-o inches of snow
fell, followed by a cutting wind from the
northwest. All trains on the northeast
and south divisions of the Omaha road
are blocked within a lew miles of this
city. The last train out of here at 5

persons were injured, none seriomly.
Christian America sent over Christian
men and women to give religion and civ-

ilization to Hawaii. They gave us the gos-pu- l;

they made us a nation, and we
L. TuIIis, editor of the Hope Gazette, Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Ig'is i

is reported in the list.
McKlnley Ioee Not Want Charity.

Cleveland, O., Feb. 28. Governor
McKlnley has written a letter to the

learned to love and trust America. Today
three sons of those missionaries are at
your capital asking you to nndo their
fathers' work. Who sent them and gave

Leader, which has been receiving volun Laud I'aper of all Kinds prcpured.
lu'tits collected and taxes paid for t.

Alwtruft of Titles furnished at short notice, ns we Lave the only ant a

To Annex with Nevada.
Chxyenne, Wyo., March 1. Senator

tewart's project to annex Utah with

o'clock last night has : not yet reached
the first station, 12 miles distant. The

Nevada meets with great favor here so abstract liooks in AVuco County.them authority to break the constitution
which they swore they would uphold?

public schools are closed, and business
is practically suspended. Tiie snow is
piled on the principal streets in drifts

far as it relates to the disappearance of
Purtiea having Real Entnte for sale or rent are requested to call stUtah as a territory. Leading men of Today, I, a poor, weak girl, with not one

of my people nenr me, and all these10 to 15 feet high. our office, NO 139 SECOND ST- - THE DALLES. OR.Wyoming have long cherished a hope
Hawaiian statesman against me, have

tary contributions to the fund to help
the governor out of his financial diflicul-tie- s,

saying that, while these generous
offers of assistance have touched him
deeply, he cannot accept them.

Ulppey la HUM Alive.
Sak Fbaxcimco, Feb. 23. Maekay

continues to make rapid strides toward
recovery. His wound is healing nicely
and he will probably be able to be out
in a week or ten days. Kippey, bis
aged assailant, is still alive.

that the eastern part of Utah, including
Salt Lake City and Ogdun, and much strength to stand up for the rights of

my people. Even now I can hear their
wail in my heart, and it gives me

orchard, pasture, farming and mineral
land, might become a part of Wyoming.

strength and courage and I am strong;
stong in the faith of God; strong in the

This claim on behalf of this state will be
advanced and pressed when Senator

knowledge that I am right ; strong in the

Cold H eather In the Eut.
St. Pail, Feb. 28. The weather is

clear, but the drifted snow obstructs all
kinds of traffic. Street-car- s stopped
running during the night and djd not
resume till late this morning. The
same state of affairs exists throughout
the northwest. The snow is two feet
deep on a level in many places, and
badly drifted in others. Railroad traffic
is about at a standstill. Redwing and
Stillwater are cut off from the outside
world.

strength of 70,000,000 of people, who in

Louis Payette,
BLiACKSJVTITHUNiG

this free land will hear my cry and will
refuse to let their flag cover dishonor to

Stewart moves with his scheme. Wyo-

ming and Utah are friendly. Most of
the immigration to the western part of

this state is from the territory, and
there are several large Mormon settle-
ments in Wyoming.

mine."
Help Yonreeir.

Antorla Herald.
Oregon has no fish commisioners thisMoney for M'Klnley.

Chicago, March 1. In view of the rear. The old law was repealed uy me Any and all Kinds of Iron 'Work attended to
promptly and guaranteed to give satisfaction.passage of the new one, and Governor

Delightful Anticipation.
Klamath Star.

Steve Lowe was in from Olene yester-
day. As soon as spring opens Mr. Lowe
will start his shingle mill and run it for
greater results than ever. The country
everywhere is rapidly settling np, and
shingles will be called for with a louder
and perhaps a sweeter voice. The voice
of a sweet lady settler calling for shin-
gles to cover her roof would thrill Steve
through and through. He has on band
now about 25,000 shingles, and will
probably move the mill to a point some-
where near the Falls, on the Fort road.

Republic of Han Iomlogo.
Wasiiiroton, March 1. General Uli- -

Pennoyer fixed the new one with his
little veto, consequently Oregon is with

Shop, East End, cor. Second and Depot Streets.

fact that H. 11. Kohlsaat, one of the
proprietors of the Inter Ocean, is one of
the trustees to whom Governor McKin-le- y

turned over his property, an edito-
rial in that paper this morning is signif-

icant. It says the movement to raiso a
fund to pay McKinley'e debts seems
irrepressible; that trustees cannot, as

out a fish commission. The new bill,
that Pennoyer vetoed, provided for five
commissioners. There will be no one
to enforce the Sunday close law and the

CHRISMAN & CORSON,requested by many, open a subscription
lor the purpose because the governor
refuses to allow it, but says it will be

-- OKALEKI IN--
ses Heureaux is the president of the re-

public of San Domingo, control of which
has just been purchased by a syndicate
in the United States. He is intelligent

perfectly right for his friends to go

The Dreaded Seonrge.
Pobtlasd, Or., Feb. 28. The five cases

of smallpox which have been mentioned
in the columns of the Telegram for the
past few days are doing well nnder the
care of Dr. Wheeler, and no new de-

velopments of the dreaded disease are
reported. Agnea Bradley, who with
Genevieve Lonlwic is at the pesthouse,
is reported well on the road to recovery,
while the latter was in a more serious
condition today. All precautions are
being taken for the suppression of the
disease, and no additional cases are ex-

pected.

The War la Over.
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 28. The populist

house in a body, 54 In number, marched
into representative hall this morning,
headed by the populist speaker, Duns-mor- e,

followed by the populist cergeant-at-arn- js

carrying the United States flag.
They were quietly received, the demon-
stration in the galleries beingsuppressed.
An hour was then spent in drawing for
seats.

and acts for the best interests of his
ahead and send subscriptions to the
trustees, with the assurance they will
be faithfully applied to the object

fishermen will just help themselves, and
they ought to. Let them fish on Sun-

day and any time. Catch al! they can,
as this will probably be the last year for
gill net fishermen. They should be al-

lowed to make as much money as possi-
ble this season so as to have enough to
get out of the country with.

Coyote liaae.
EuKrne (iuard.

The chase advertised to come off at
the Stewart race track this afternoon
was attended by about seventy-fiv- e peo-

ple in spito of the rain. One coyote had

GROCERIES,
Flour, Grain, Fruit and Mill Feed.

people. The government was over-

whelmingly in debt, owing to a system
of smuggling that has decreased the
revenues. This will now be stopped, as
the government custom officers can only
be appointed by consent of the Ameri-
can company. The island has an area
of about 20,000 square miles and a popu-
lation of 350,000. The syndicate is
composed of the law firm of Brown &

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR PRODUCE.
died, leaving but one to answer the roll

Procidentia! Nomination.
Washington, March 1. The president

sent to the senate today the following
nominations: Truxton Beale, of Cali-

fornia, to be envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary and consul-gener-

of the United States to Rou ma-

nia, Servia and Greece; Genio M. Lam-beriiw- n,

of Nebraska, to be arbitrator
on the part of the United States under
the treaty for the claims commission
concluded between the United States
and Chili.

call, and even this had only three feet
to use. There were five or six dogs and
they caught the wild animal. Yes, they TIIE DALLES, OBE(HCOR. WASHINGTON AND SECOND ST.,
couldn't help it. A flea can catch a pig

Wells, New York ; John W. Taylor, of
Newark, N. J ; Postmaster-Genera- l
Wanamaker, Senator Quay, and others.
Heureaux will continue in the presi-
dency.

Slacker Hot Ho Wall.
Sai Fbacisco, March 1. John W.

Mackay'i condition is not so favorable
this morning. The doctors decided the

MIAER & BENTON
DEALERS IN

KM-.- Meqneet to Ifarrard.
Boston, March 1. It was learned

from a Harvard professor today that
Gordon McKay, the millionaire inventor
and manufacturer, is the man who has
left between 12,000,000 and 4 ,000,000 in

HUH Tied ap at Olyaapla.
Oltmpia, Feb. 28. The 84th Joint

ballot was as follows : There were 105
votes cast Allen 47, Turner 22, Griggs
25, Van Pattbn 9, Dunbar 1, Ebarpstein
1. The 55tb ballot was the same, ex-

cept McManus of Snohomish voted for
State Senator McCroekey, of Whitman.

Uempser Kefaaed Maw Trial.
Pitthbcrg, Pa., March In the

criminal court this morning Judge Stowe
refused a new trial in the case of Master
Workman II. F. Dempsey, recently con-

victed of complicity in an attempt to
poison Homestead non-unio- n workmen.
Sentence was deferred until Saturday in
order that attorneys far the defense may
hare time to prepare their appeal to the

if the pen is small enough, and enough
fleas can make said pig exceedingly un-

comfortable. The sports (?) released the
coyoto the first time to see the dugs over-

take it and five of them kill it. It was
a very successful affair.

Independence Fleaaed.
Weat HI'lo.

Our people were led to rejoico last
Saturday when the news reached ns Unit
the normal appropriation amounted to
(22,382. While no new buildings will
be built this year, the school will go for-

ward as before, and its attendance 1ms

largely increased. While more build-
ings are demanded, yet the school Itself
is the main thing, and additional build-
ings can be rented if the school outgrows
its present quarters.

trust to Harvard university. One of

Cord Wood
GROCERIES, ST8N2&, HARDWARE

TINNING AND PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

McKay's most intimate friends is a Har-
vard professor, who is very popular and

wound was healing too rapidly, so it was
reopened. There was found in the
wound the beginning of a pus sac which
might have canted blood poisoning if
undisturbed. The object of reopening
the wound was to allow it to granulate
from the inside outward.

I'.ippey's condition is unchanged. He
slept well last night, and seemed com-
fortable this morning. ' The old man
talks considerably, and his appetite is
improving.

at the tame time very influential in ed
ucational circles, and it is probably
through his acquaintance that Harvard
will get, at Mr. McKay's death, his en Leave orders cor. Third and Union, or 133 Second st
tire wealth. Mr. McKay formerly lived
in Cambridge, and there perfected most THE DALLES, OR.


